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AAC 101: A Crasb Cour"se-fo, Beginners
{r{ErsmucHl/ Anvone who has
ii.:,56;-r^rv,{ sougnt nelp lor a

' ' ;abil_di^rc speecn relareo ol:
I r iry is bewildered by

the strange nen world of augmen-
tetive and alternative communica-
tion (AAC). Strangers poke, prod.
test and cajole you to find out tl're
nature and efient of your disabil-
ity. And there is the language.
People keep using words you've
ne".er heard before. You suspect
I are talking about you, but
yiru can't be sure.

Sound familiar?
'Welcome 

to what I call AAC 101.

Just what is augmentative and
alternative cornrrrunication?
In plain English, if you sound
as if you have a mouth full of
oatmeal when you talk, there are
people and things to help you
cornmunicate by means other than
natural speech.

wlto? These people who know
about AAC can be speech-lan-
guage pathologists, occupational
therapists, educators, engineers or
others. I will refer to them as "AAC
professionals" or "cornmunication
specialists. " AAC is complicated
and requires the participation of

i rf people in many different
rbres. Sometimes they work as an
.dA.C team. Vital members of the
team are the person who uses or
lropes to use AAC to communi-

cate, and his or her family. (Yes,
you!) A team n-ny also include an
administrator. payet vocational
rehabilitation counseloq physical
therapist, visual impairment spe-
cialist. manufacturer and his
representatives. and anyone else
who may be able to help you
communicate better.r
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wbat? Thngs that can help you
communicate include pans of your
body as well as assistive technolog\'.

Gestures
Fortunately the importance of
gestures as a cornmunicative tool is
now recognized by communicat ion
specialists. Everyone uses ge$ures
and facial expressions to communi-
cate. The next time you are watch-
ing your favorite comedian or
politician (perhaps they are one in
the same person) look how she
uses her hands and face to season
what she is saying. If you use some
gesfuring, try to build on this skill.

Gestures can get you a cup of
coffee in the morning. but they do
a poor job of telling your friend
about that delicious piece of cake
you had the other night. Gestures
can only express things in the here
and now. AIso, gestures are poor
candidates for expressing things
like truth and beauty.

Symbols
To be able to talk aboul such
abstractions as well as the past and
the future, we use symbols. Syn-r-
bols are visual, auditory, andlor
tactile representations of conven-
tional objecs, actions, ideas or
whatever.2 Photographs, manual
signs, pictographs, objects/tex-
tures, printed words, spoken
words. and Braille are all symbols.

Lul t l i t t t tLd uu posc )



Message from the author AAC 101.. A
\[4ren I was growing up in the
nineteen forties and ffiies life was
very simple for people with
speech disabilities. If you were
lucky you got hooked up with a
speech therapist-rhat's what they
were cailed in those days-and
you were subjected to severa.
hours of intense aniculation and
breath work a week. That was it.
You either leamed to talk or you
didn't. And if you didn't leam to
talk, you were considered lazy
and uncooperative. There was no
middle ground; in fact, if you
even suggested that there might
be another way to communicate,
you and your parents were given
a stern lecture on the virhres of
learning how to talk.

I had my last appointment with a
speech therapist somewhere in
the mid fifties and then got on
widr my life. \{tren I reconnected
with the field twenty years later, I
was amazed. Everything had
changed. Speech therapists were
now called speech language
pathologists, and learning how to
talk wasn't considered the pfu
mary goal of the work. And there
were tools; letter boaids. picture
boards, and even crudij.speech
synthesizers. I surveyed all of this
while the words of a rock song
ran lhrough my head,
"something's happenin' hqss,/""'" r'' r': :l

\X,trat it is aint exactJy clear."'6

'What 
it was was augmentative and

alternative communication (AAC),
and it has been a part of my life
ever since.

ln this, the premier issue of Alter-
natively Speaking, you will read
some very basic stuff about AAC.
Things like just what ,s augmenta-
tive and alternative communica-
tion anlway? I think there is a lot
of confusion about the basic
concepts of AAC. Everybody talks
about it, but few know quite what
ir is.

Also, in all the issues of AS you'll
notice that the "you" I refer to is
the consumer This reminds us
who is at the center of our work.
'When 

you finish this issue of AS,
you won't be ready for graduate
school, but you'll be able to carry
on a more satis4/ing conversation
with an AAC professional the nerc
time vou run into one. A. e

\-,

Cotttit/.'d.fiont pcryc l

\'X/e use four main kinds of sym-
bols in AAC: spoken words.
written r.orcls, signs, and graphic
syrnbols. The syn-tbols on a com-
munication ard are called grutPbic
s.ymbols. The meanings of some
graphic svmbols are very easy tc)
gues5 jubl b1 looking at them
Others aren't so easy to figure out;
r.hile still others are almost impos-
sible to decode. linguists divide
syrr fnis into t l r ree rypes: l ranspar-
ent. transllrcent. and opaque.l
Tl-rese qualities lef-er to the
guessabiiiw of the s,vmbol-
whether you can tell what the
.r  rnbc-, l  mcrns j r rst  hr lookine at  i t .
Transparent syn-rbols are easier to
gress than opaque symbols. This
assumes there is universal mean-
ing to some symbols, but actually
tl're broader and richer your Lfe
experiences. the more breadtl-r of
meaning you give to symbols. One
begins to make personal rssocir-
tions. If I'm shown a photo of a
cup and stafi thinking about Uncle
Buck s birthday party last year anci
those steaning n-rugs of great hot
chocolate. I rl using a personal
association. because nobody eise
would tl-rink of this just bv iooking
' . r  r 1 . -  ^ i ^ h ' . -  ^ €  t h -  r , . n4 (  L t ' !  t , r ! L u r r

Once vou knoq' a symbol's mean-
ing it is easv to believe that d're
r.neaning is obvious, even intuitive.
to everyone. This isn't the case at
all. W'e leam those meaninlas: the\-
don't pop into our heads. Aiso.
peopie har.e varying ability to
clecode symbols. So they must be
taught. Today, I mav see a photo-
grapir of a cup and say to myself.
"Yep. that's a cup alrigl-rt." bnt I
s'ouldn't knon' a cup is a cup if
mv mother hadn't pointed to a cup
ancl screamed the wold -cup into
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Crash Course _fo, Beginners
t ar fory zillion times when I
n:" a toddler. Teaching the meamng
of the graphic symbols to be used
on a communication display is one
of rhe keys ro AAC success. yet it
often gets overlooked in the rush to
do other things. Remember, nothing
can be assumed.

Graphic symbols and
communication displays
Noq let s look at how graphic
svmbols are used on non- elec-
tronic commlrnication devices. The
primary feanrre of these aids is the
communkation dkpla! A colrunu-
nication display is a logical anange-
ment of language items grouped
within physical boundaries for easy
access.3 Communication displays
include letterboards, alphabet
cards, symbol boards, eye gaze
5;."rg1n5 and even pictures on the

.ub wall. lfi{rile non-elecronic
communication displays are often
considered slow and inefficient,
they can be extremely quick when
used by a skilled con.municator
talking to an equally skilled panner

Communication displays are fatrly
inexpensrve and easy to make. The
trick_v (and costly) part is the de-
sign. Much thought and activity
goes into a cornmunication display
before it is actually produced. One
of the most impofiant elements the
AAC team works on is vocabulary
selection. No matler who you are,
adult or child, vocabulary is your
potential key to power. People who
control what goes on your collxnu-
nication display control what you
do with _vour life by deciding what
you can say. It is vital that you and
' famiiy play a critical role in the
scrcction of the vocabulary. Yor-r
need lots of it * more than you
think. and you'll need even more as
vor: go along.

Once the vocabulary is selected,
graphic symbols fiat will best
express it and will work best for
you and your communication
pafiners are selected. The whole
AAC team. especially tle con-
sumer and family must understand
the rationale for selecting the
graphic symbols which will be
used.

The communication display
designer(s) consider the size and
arangement of symbols, and a
person's reaching and pointing
abilities. These and many other
pblsical and cogt'titiDe f6tctots go
into the design of a communica.
tion display before any symbols
are arranged on a surface.

Organizing a Display
Once you decide on the physical
shape of the display and the
symbols to use, the next task is to
orgarize them in a logical way. I
am a chronic reader. I read every-
thing I can get my hands on. If I
were to dump every'thing I read in
the middle of the living room
floor, not only would I make my
wife very unhappy, I would never
be able to find arything I wanted.
so I categorize my reading materi-
als in various ways.

The same thing applies to corxnu-
nication displays. You can't start
dumping language items on a
display every which way and
expect them to be easy to use.
Language items must be organized
in some sort of logical manner.
Here are some of the ways to
do this.3 r'?

. Thematic: groupings based on
events such as going out to eat.
watching a baseball game,
attending church or visitrng
grandmother

. Categorical groupings based on
categodes such as clothes, food,
people or feelings.

. Semantic and syntactic:
groupings based on knowledge
of grammar.

. Alphabetic: groupings based on
the alphabet.

. Frequency ofuse groupings
based on placing the most
frequently used symbols on the
display where they can be easily
accessed.

Tlre person who will be using the
communication display muit
participate fully in orgatuzing it.
The organization will depend on
your needs and skills. as well as
those of your partners. One
person s intuitively logical organi-
zation is another's hodge-podge.

The phrase "only one to a cus-
tomer" definitely does not apply
to communication displays. You
r-ill probably get several at a crack
and acquire more over time as
vour communication universes
expand. You'll want one for each
activity that you do; whether you
are on the job, at home watching
television, or at the old ballpark
enjoving a hot dog and a beer,
vou ll need to communicate.

(,otttirtttui ()t1 P.tge 6
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Hon d,o lou Vy
Hambuiper? 

a/
t\
tll r,ng our ro ear can uc a \ cr)
enjoyeble experience. But for
those of us u'ith speech clisabili-
ties. the process of doing this
sirrple thing can be dalrnting. Il-
\  uLl  u: ' (  i l  , . i  l teelc lrr i r .  i t r . t  gct t in i
to the restaurant can be a roval
pain. Is tl-re restxurant accessible?
l .  t i ) (  resrauralr l  wi t l r i r r  s l rrel ing
clistance? If not. do you have ar.t
. lL cs\si l r le fornr of  l r ; rn\pol l r t ion
\/oll c:1n r.rse? Can it be surmonecl
ir.nr.nediately, or rnust you r.ruke
resen'ations several days in acl
vance'l Anci finally. once the
trxnsportation is at the door. I
always v,'onder. will the lift work?

l-ou Ie now in the restaurant
looking forward to a good n-real.
Ycur sen'er hands you a n:enrt
and you start looking it over
\$7hen you decide on what you
\vant. you must decide whether'
the generic "irar.nburger" r'hich is
in vour speech synthesizer will
give your sen'er enough of a clue.
, , r  Jo yulr  rc:rJL1 hate to rype in
''double char-broiled Southvn'estern
burger" -that iong name the_v
irave for meat patties these days?
\bu decide to take tl're safe route
and type in that fancv name. but
vou mlrst be quick because tire
sen'er is on his way over t() vollr
table. "Mav I take vour order.
please?' A confused snile flickers

lcross his face as he realizes that
\ioll ere n() mere noftal among the
h,rncirtin'ie cros'cl. \br,r hit him \\.ith
voul best shot. a svnthcsizecl blest.
the best the computel rvorlcl l'ras
to off'er'.

It cloesn t rvork. The gu1. cloesn t
Lu'rclclstancl. He has that blank
look on his face mlred in n'ith
apprehension. "Coulcl vou repeat
thet. please." ire sals. l-ou do. r''iih
the same result. \'ou re both
sri'eating nol'. tn, ir-rg to tl'rink of e
NaY oltt of a despellte sitllation.
Sucldenly yon grab the menu ancl
starr pointin.q an'er'. l,uckil1. it has
lots of pictr-u'es on it ancl there can
be no cloulrt as to Nhat voLl \\'ant.
-When youl fbocl cornes. you tn' to
reiex ancl make sorlething nice
or,rt of l hat iras been a very
frustrating situation. \-ou leaYe the
restaurant wondering if yor,r will
have the collra€ae to come back
aqain another day. But deep don'n
in your hean you know yor,r will
because this is yor-rr life and voti
rrr:st lir.e it to dre ftrllest.

This con'rpilation of events has
occurrecl manv times in m1- lif-e.
ancl I bet you've hacl sirnilar-
experiences. ln a str:clv ponder-
or.rslt. titleci "Initial compirrisons of
the efficiencv of a larietv of A-{C
svstems fbr ordering meals in fast

fbocl restalrrants. '' a gtoup of
reseatchem compaled the eft-ecrive-
n( - : \  , ,1  ; l  I )un- ' r lqC l l  on  i \  (u l l ) l ) l t ln i -

c:rtion aici s'itl.t con-u.nunicatiot-t
. lqr  rcr .  n i l l t  5fqcclr  :vnt l lcsis.
!.r'en thougl.t eadv electronic tech-
nologv ri as used. the results are
mtefestn!].

Experiment
One'l'l o experir.nents t'ere concluctecl.
In t l rc f i r ' r t .  r r  p ict t t rc comrtt t tn icr t-
tior-r s.allet rvas comparecl to a Ligirt
Talkerrr ri'ith Echo speecl"r syntl-re-
sis. The comrlr-rnication device
Llsels \\'erc also equipped n'ith a
3" lrr' 5' intr-oduction calcl l'1 cl-r
saicl. "Hil I don t talk. I rvill use this
clevice to place my order. 

'

Tl-re senings fbr tl-ris first experirrlent
s ele i6 la:t food re>taurlnts in
Nlinnesota. Success \\'as ttteasuted
bv the number of lequests for
clalification of the order; if the
order- n as not placecl within twcr
1]'inlltes. the episode I'as consicl-
erecl a failure.

Experiment one showed tl'nt
people rvho usecl pictttre wallets
had better results in getting therr
orders fillecl than did tl're people
using Light Talkers. The researcheLs
gave m-o main re:tsons for this: The
noise in the restaumnt s'as qllite
lorid and the voice qualin' of the
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Time to

t c l to  spc t , - l r  11  n t l r rs izc l  r ra r

rxtirer poor. Sor-ne listeners did not
linos' r.hethel to listen to the
Light Talkel or reacl its clisplar'.

Experiment
Two
t \pc| in lcnt rq o r l>u took phcc in
X4innesota. It cor.npared a picture
s'aliet to an ALLIAIKT. a
I' 

. 'loic.t ' s,ith a printer'. and a
k.-., rroice withollt.l printer. The
voice output deviccs n'ere
I \ \  (Jked l rs lurclrerrd to r)) : lx i rnizc
intelligibiliry.. The reseat'chers also
.r 'L 'Jt(d Inorc drtJ i lcr l  in l l .oJtrct iun
carcls r.ith exact instluctions for
the listener. The results of the
seconcl experiment indicate that
t l rc i r r rpror cd qtr : r l iq of  Lhe r  uic e
ancl the r,rse of detailed instn-rction
cards can dramatically improle
the efficiency of ordering.
Although the picture wallet l'as
s t i l l  t he  l as tes t  svs tc rn .  t l t e  \ u i ce
output devices proved to be
almost as €{ood.

This cones as no surprise to
r-eter:rn A-A.C users. A brief s-ritten
intloduction works wonders *'hen
vou spring an A-A,C cievice on
r,  . l rut l l  lo l  r l re t i rst  r i r r re.  l t
r\ r plrts peopie in a listening
n'roocl. Try it sometime. voll nul,
be :rm:Lzed lrt' the lesults. ,r

J

\ 
"'1,'l:1i';r',

N i,lill";..,
\ ,()Ll :U e

taking too iot"rg to
t . r r  wl t l t  \  ou . , t  fe  s : lv in t .  \  l l ( ,  :
knoq s.  r  o t t  rn igJt t  l rc  hulJ ing r rp :
ths r i  I tcc ls  of  progrcts .  \o  vorr  s i t
l l tc rc  on t i re  s idel ine. ,  r rnr . l  n . rLc l i
l i ic  pas. ,  vorr  hr  r  c" l r  a f lcr  vc; r r '  :
ali el yclr. :

I  l l r \ (  n e q :  f o r  v o r r .  T l r c  o n l r
thing keeping vou from gening in
tire n-li,x is vorlr own fear of I'hat
vou tl- nk n'ight happen. Cot.ne :
out of the shadows. Peek arouncl
tltc corner. There s :r perq going
un and vou re invited. ,1e

Get in
the Mix

Col]lrlrnication can t happen in rr
\  i r (  r lL l t )L Col l" t  r 'nUni\ ' ; l l ion IHpperr.
in that vital pr.rlsing n'eb of socirl
interactions that is a pan of r.t.rost
of our dailv lives. \Whether I e are
:rt hor.ne. at q'ork. or- at plar'. n,e
spencl a goocl pan of or,rr dav
talking to people.

I recentll- had at-r

w'lth 1.r.ly

then nine
month old
daughter that
highlighted

JLlst hor-
stron:a the
Lrrge t()
socialize car-r
be. I was i-iaving a
con\.ersation with a friend: mY
daughter was sitting in her higl'r
chair half I'ridden in a corner. She
stated l.elling very loudlr'. She
wants to be 'in the mlr." saici mI
friend. rWhen vn'e scooted her
closer to us. she resumecl a ruore
appropriele ler ql of jnfant dis-
coufse.

fr  enlror l r  wants to l rc in t l rc nr l r , .
Btr t  for t l ruse ol  rrs n i t l r  corr l t tuni-
c:r t ion di<rbi l i t ics.  i l  s nol  ea:r .
\  l rethcr nc l ravc orrr  disalr iL i t ic>

at binh or acquire therl larer m
l i f e . co r ru r r r rn rca t i u r r c l i r : r l r i l i t i c i  :
irave the same eff'ect: thev takc
\ i , u  o l l i  ( ) f l l ) e  n t l r .  \ o r r  : r n  : r
sne( ' t r t (  ) r .  I re l I i r idelen in r l rc
corner. Even if vou want back ut.
rutr  . t re p|obalt l \  loo s(. l r (d.
because corulunic:rting t'lten
r  t l t t  h l  r  . r  rpcc t  l r  t l i s .L l r i l i n  :

r.neans taking risks. After all. if vou .
tl)r to cotrmllnrcate

sorneboclr, might
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Sign Language
Alother way to communicate is
with sign language. It was devel-
oped in France in the eighteenth
century for use by people with
hearing impairments. Sign lan-
guage has spread throughout the
world with as many variations as
there are countries. People in the
United States primadly use Amefl-
can Sign Ianguage (ASL).15

Great interest bas been shown in
teaching sign language to people
with significant communication
disabilities. This trterest was
inspired in part by attempts to
teach sign language to chimpan-
zees.If a chimp could learn to
communicate with sign language,
why couldn't a person with mental
retardation?5

People who successfully use
manual signs have good manual
dexterity, have good motor se-
quencing skills, and have the
cognitive ability to associate a
hand movement to a pafiicular
object or event.n

Srnce sign language is an unaided
communication system, you don't
need anlthing but your body to
use it; it can't get lost; it can't be
broken; and you can't forget to
bring it with you.8 On the other
hand. there are some major disad-
vantages to sign language. Both
cornrnunication partners must
know sign language, and tl-ris limits
who you can talk to. Instiutional
settings present special problems

for people who use sign. Because
of staff tumoveq staff must con-
tinually be u?ined and retrzined in
the use of sign.s

The use of sign language by
people who hear and don't speak
is not tlre best choice for as many
people as initially thought, and it is
never the onl,v choice. Still, manual
signs are useful for many people.

The importance of
environment
The environment of a person
affects how successful she will be
in leaming various components of
her communication system. If the
person does not live in an envi-
ronment that accepts AAC as a
meaningful form of communica-
tion. leaming will not occur.t
An ideal leaming environment is
filled with social interaction. Social
interaction among learners and
competent AAC cornmunicators is
panicular\ important. But the
reality is that most people do not
live in this kind of environment.

\X/hich gesrures. AAC symbols,
aids, signs and devices you end
up using depends on what you
are like. Your communication
system must fit YoU: your prefer-
ences. attitudes, commitment to
leaming and abilities. You will
knor.your system, with all its
AAC components, is working for
you when it gives you the ability
to exefl power. affect your envi-
ronment and spontaneously A
indicate your ideas and desires. $

-
I
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' L-f tephen Hawking. who has
. Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosjs

A L T E R N A T I Y E L Y S P

(AfS). is a world class physicist,
best selling author, much sought
after lecturel and arguably the
best known non-oral pefson on
the planet. His A Brief History of
Timdt) was on the best seller lists
in rhe UniLed Sutes for over :
year. During his tour of the states
Hawking packed college auditori-
ums and people hung on every
word as I're expounded on the
historv of the universe. He is a
scientist-superstar of the first rank.

Hawking has a new book called
Black Holes and Baby Uniuerces;
In it he muses on such questions ,-
as Is the End in Sight for Theoreti 'l

cal Physics? and Is Everything
Determined?Just the sort of stuff
you'd discuss with your wife over
morning coffee.

Mixed in with scientific essays are
short biographical pieces that give
glimpses into Hawking's child-
hood and education. Although he
ries to poffay himself as growing
up in an average family, clearly
this family is far from ordinary.
Both his parents were Oxford
graduates. His father v'as a doctor,
and young Stephen used to pal
around with the son of poet
Roben Gmves. Ve should all lead
such ordinary lives. Hawking liked
to disassemble mechanical toys
and build model airplanes, and by
the age of thirteen he knew he
wanted to srudy physics. He 

--\

n rires. -physics and astronomy
offered the hope of understanding
where q'e came from and why we
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were here. I wanted to fathom the
far deptirs of the universe."

Perhaps the best of these personal
xnicles is A Briel History of a
Brief History of Time" in which
Hawking explains why and how
he wrote his best-seller. $7hy? He
wanted to explain how far we
have come in our understanding
of the universe, and more prag-
maticaliy, he needed to raise
monev for his daughter's educa-
tion. Ho\1? He simply went about
writing a best selling book. Hawk-
ing rumed down a lucrative offer
from an American pr-rblisher of
academic books to go with the
-'ass market oriented Bantam

oks. because they knew how to
-put books on airport book racks."
The rest is History.

Hawking has been accused of
helping his publishers shamelessly
exploit his disability to sell more
books. a charge Hawking vigor-
ously denies. He points out that
his contract with Bantam did not
give him control of the cover art of
the American edition, whicl-r uses
an absolutely miserable photo of
Hawking superimposed on a
picrure of the cosmos. The whole
thing looks rather ridiculous. like a
stellar driver's license photo. He
sa)-s Bantam has refused to change
the photo on subsequent edi t ion>
of A Brief Histot-)'. . . because the
public now identfies that photo
with that book. Don't you just love

public relations mentality?

So why did the book sell so well?
Surely the sympathy facror didn't
hurt. That photo makes some

/.4/--
people reach in their pockets and
cough up the necessary cash.
Then there is the great person
factor. Some people like to buy
books by Shakespeare. Homer
and Virgi l .  and put them on their
bookshelves like so much intellec-
tual decoration. I'm sure that a
book by the hottest scientisr
around looks millhty impressive
up there on the shelf. One British
reviewer suggested A Btief His-
toryt... rou1i become a "cult
classic." Hawkrrg notes with some
pleasure, "My wife n'as I'rorrified,
but I was rather flattered to havc
my book compared to Zen anci
tbe A?t of Motorclcle MaintetTance.
I hope, like Zen, rt gives people
the feeling that they need not be
cut off from the great intellecrual
and philosophical questions. '

I bought A Brief HLnory. . . because
I wanted the thrill of owning a

boc'k by a scientist wito is thc
equal of Alberr Einsrejn. :rnd ,
wanted to suppon one of our
own, a non-oral person who
has beaten all odds and is nou
at the top of his profession.
\\'hen T read one of lris hook.
or see him on television, I
know that Hawking's accom-
plishments will encourage more
peopie with severe disabilities
to considef cafeem in science
This option was not available to
me when I was gron'ing up: in
fact. the educational powers at
the time discouraged me from
taking science classes. because
thel' fearecl tlre possibility of
some horrible accident. I an'r
the poorer for it. What little
science I know comes from
books such as Hawking s, and I
appreciate that he has taken the
time to write them. Aq

L J
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